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INTERNATIONAT ASSOCIATION FOR IDENTIFICATION
July 21 - 25, 1985.
Meeting in Savannah, Georgia. contact Jerry Findley, 912-352-778A Ext. 42.

INTERNATIONAL SYI.{POSIW ON FOREI{SIC IIAIR COMPARISONS

July 25 - 27, 1985.
Federal Bureau of Jnvestigation, National training and Research laboratory, Quantico,
Virginia. Contact Kenneth Nimmich, 703-640-6131.

IMERNATIONAL SYI'{POSIUM 0N QUESTIONED DoCI'MENT EKA}',fiNATIoN

July 30 - August 1, 1985.
Federal Bureau of investigation, National training and Research Laboratory, Quantico,
Virginia. Contacl Kenneth Ninmich, 703-64O'6I3L.

CATIFORNIA OF IOXICOLOGISTS
AugusL 3, 1985
Coitact Ron Briglia, Consolidated liedical Laboratory, 9L6-441-0186.

ELECTRON MICROSCOPY SOCIEf,Y OF AMER,ICA/MICROBEA}'I ANALYTICAL SOCIETY

August5-9,1985
A joint meeting will- be help August 5 - 9 in Louisville, Kentucky.. Contact S. basu,

New York State Police Head[uariers, Criu'e laboratory, Building #22, State Campus,

Albany, NI 12226, (51,8-457-1208)

SOCIEf,Y OF FORET.ISIC HAED{OGET{ETICS

August6-10,1985.
Th; l1th International Congress of the Society for Forensj.c HaemogeneLics will be

held August 6 - 10 at the Pantm Institute of the University of Dennark in Copenhagen'
Denrnark. Contact Spaddile Congress Service, Sommervei 3, DI-3100, Horbaek, Denmark.

CA}IADIAN SOCIETT OF FORffSIC SCIENCE
September 20 - 27, 1985
A joint meeting of tnu Society of Forensic Toxicologists, _ lhe Aslerican Society of
For6nsic Document Exaniners, and the Canadian Society of Forelsic Science wilL be

held Septenber 20 - 27 at the Hyatt Regency Hotel-, Montrdal, Qudbec. Contact Execu-
tive Selretary, Canadian Society of Forensic Scj.ence, 266O Southvale Crescent, Suite
2L5, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, KlB 4W5, (6L3'73L-2096)

NORTIIWEST ASSOCIATION OF FORENSIC SCIENTISTS
October2-4,1985
The Fall- meeting of the Northwest Associafion of Forensic Scientists wil-1 be held
gct.ober 2 - 4, tDgS, at the Holiday Crown PLaza Hotel, Seattle, Washington. For
further infornatiorr, contact Mr. Kay M. Sweeney, Washington State PaLrol, Seattle
Crime laboratory, ind F1oor, Public Safety Building, Seattle WA, 98104, (206'464-
7073)

CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF CRIMINALISTS
October 24 - 26, 7985
The fa11, semi-annual- seninar of the California
he1-p 0ctober 24 - 26 at the New Otami Hotel, Los
Matheson, Los Angles Police Departnent, 150 li.

Associalion of Criminal-ists wil-l- be
Angeles, California. Contact Greg
Los Angel-es Street, Roon 435, Los
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Angeles, CA 90012, (213-485-2535)

AI.{ERICAII ACADEI.{y OF FoRENSIC SCIEIICE
February 11 - 15, 1986
The annual neeting of the American Acadeny of Forensic Science wil-l- be held February
11 - 15, 1986, at the Hyatt Regency Hotel, New Orleans, Louisiana. Contact AAFS' 225
S. Acadeny Blvd., Colorado Springs, C0 80910, (303-596-6006)

CATIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF CRII{INALISTS
May 14 - L7, 1986
The Spring, 1986, Seninar of the California Association of Crininalists wilL be held
May 14 - 17, 1985, at the Hilton Hotel in Concord, California. the rneeting is being
hosted by the Contra Costa County Sheriffrs Office Crininalistics Laboratory. Con-
tact Kathryn Holnes, Contra Costa County Sheriffrs Office, Crininal-istics laboratory,
1122 Escobar Street, Martinez, CA, (4L5-372-2455)

IN]ERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FORM{SIC SCIENCES
August2-7,L987
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada. Contact International Association of Forensic
Sciences, 801-750 Jervis Street, Vancouver, B.C., Canada V6E 2A9.

The Oregon Health Sciences University School of Dentistry has established a
Division of Forensic Dentistry to answer the need for quality training in forensic
dentlstry and related fields. The divislon, under the Departnent of Pathology,
offers tvo curricula - a postdoctoral acadenic progran for hol-ders of dental,
nedicalr or, in special cases, science degrees; and a non-acadenic progran for in-
service police officers and others ln the crininal justice systen. the fields of
study include forensic anthropology and archaeology, forenslc dentistry, forensic
entonology, crfuninalistics, forensic pathology, forensic toxicology, and law and
evidence.

Anyone wanting nore infornation about either progran should contact:

Dr. John Lundy
Director, Division of Forensic Studies
Pathology Departnent, Dental School
Oregon Health Sciences University
611 S.W. Campus Drive
Portland 0R 97201
(503) 225-8904 (carnpus phone)
(503) 248-3746 (Medical- Exaniner's Office)
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California Association of Criminalists
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

I6 .June 1985.

Dear Colleague:

It is a tradition that the newly installed President write a message in
the June Newsletter. A tradltlonal therne is "Get Involved". I-ve thought
long and hard to come up with anot,her one this year. But I can-t. For
your iuvolvement is the very essence of our great association.

The CAC is sometimes criElcized for being preoccupied with ethics
due Eo the dlligent efforts of involved members, we have a well
respected Code of Ethics. This Code and its enforcement procedure
in part, contributed to the high degree of professlonalisrn shown
members.

. Yet

has,
by CAC

We must not lessen our involvement with ethics. To do so would remove an
essential elernent of our being a true "professiontt. What we can do is
increase our part.icipation in other CAC activities.

We have active study groups in trace, serology, drugs and firearrfls.
Through attendance at these meetings you can inforrnally meet witl..
others who share common areas of interest. Even if your leve1 of
experience is lirnited, I urge you to attend. It is through sharir,g our
ideas that we can individually and c'; llectively improve

More formal participation can take the form of presenti-ng papers at our
semi-annual semlnars as well as contributlng t.ime to commitLees and/or
the Board of Directors. We have a very dynamic Board of Directors and I
anticipate a very productive year for the associaEion.

Though an o1d cliche, it is true that a society is only as good as its
members, In the past the CAC has proven thls true. We are one of the
leading Forensic Science associaEions 1n the wor1d. Let us conLinue to
be a growing, active organizat.ion. We can do thls through your
parEici"pation, at. whatever 1evel you choose. But, get involved.

Sincerely,

St.ephen Cooper
President , CAC.
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The Distinguished Member Award
============= ====== =====

The Distinguished Member Award is awarded annually by the cAC to a member forsignificant coniributio"s-to-rr,e associ;;;;;:-. Ar_th; 
"lri-Jnnual seminar banquerlilj.o'i.rfi"l::*-il;il; n"."r i" o;ki;;j"on u.v iz-Iti"-y"uii" u,u,d was given to

:l*:1:";;:'iH3"iil,l: 'ili3'o"l:3:ff 5i:3":*,y:i1"6:i:L:":allfornia at Berkelevstands as a landmark rontrilulion ro the "nury"i"-;;'uffi.rffi"# ffi"ff5r:and ro the exaninarion ;;-;;i;;";; ;;'J;;i";"""urt casEs--in parricular. sincereceiving his degree,' he tras-ueen a consultant in ror"n"i.-J"rJiogy and has continuedactive research in ttt" ut"u-oi"rnalysis-or-"rialr.e in sexuui-u""uurt cases. He has
been awarded two Natiot"i-r""titute of r,a* nniorcement and criminal Justice researchgrants as a co-investigatot 

"iitr .lan nasrrin"[i-J"o c"org""J""'".i""gt. He has parri_cipated in numerous cic ..ti"it"", including being . ;;.;;;;r"ru", or the 
"tr,i."ff#ill":""3li, 3",ti:: *:li: if":*ii:iilii*if"";u;;,.Ili,'Tt,"". He has been

Ed has presented.numerous papers at cAC seminars, Anerican Academy of Forensicffi T:,t!i','t3t:., "tf l3::i;, : 
;ffitfii:: 

Ltrlt;i : Ii#, 
:}ru.*:"ff 

; n"f ,"t:privileged to work with him;---iior" that Ed i"-.ir.y" willing io share his knowiedgeand experience,

cAc aHerr3T::ff:lilio"rtll*l,jii:lrl:l'r"tzes his conrinujng contributions ro the

*:: 
for Oursranding Service

= === =========== =======
Don stottlemeyer lras awarded an outstanding service award for his 13 yearsservice to the c1c ii pitr'inl*u;-l{-fJiiiifiilr"fi.tt rro* our-i"ir.r"nro mailbox.$:ii"ll:li*, #*:i,,"fn::*l',U**Jilf;;*:.;:l 

i :" 
probab 1 y d i d no, r;;; -;;"

15:: for Distinguished Service
=== ============= =======

John DeHaan' Margaret Kuo and Dave stoney-wgre awarded distinguished serviceawards for their participttion-on,tii" 6ii=r"ili=it rir..i"i"l* *'Th" 
Associarion owes

special appreciation to i;h;-;";'M"tg"r"i.-'-i; is througr,-ti"i, skir.lful managenenrof the resources of trt"-.""oliJatorr-*" no" riia*ourser-vEs i;;;.'atrnirable positionof having a substantiur uuJt;;TI surplus. o":",,1s ro be congrarulated for main_taining the high quality 
"i-.fi"-ceb H"r"i"ti"r ii, the past rwo years.

of
A

to
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No More ldeas!

Between the idea
and the reality

Between the notion
and the act

Fa1ls the Shadow
T.S. ELiot
The Hollow Men

ltre reason the CAC exists is to serve the professional- needs of its members. It
does so in a variety of ways: Sponsoring seminars, publishing newsletters, maintain-
ing contacts with other professional organization in this country and abroad, estab-
lishing and enforcing a c.ode of ethics, sponsoring study groups, organizing dinner
meetings, making annual salary surveys, responding to charges nade against individuaL
members or the profession in general, and a host of other activiLies Lhat all are
designed Lo improve the practice of criminalistics.

fn spite of al-l- of these activities, conments are often heard (and made) by
nembers of the board of directors: ttThe CAC does nothing for its membersrtt ttWhy cantt
the CAC do this?,tt or ttWhy canrt the CAC do that?rf The CAC cannot do anything
individual- crininalists who are menbers of the CAC .1!g everything the CAC does.

Lots of people have ideas of things they would like someone i.n the CAC to do.
But, then faLls the Shadow.

In fact, the board has lots of ideas, but an [almost] equal number of Shadows.
We do not need any more ideas. l,lhat the board needs are proposals to turn ideas into
reaLity. Sone ideas include: Research projec-ts, conpil-ation of data, c.ollection of
standards, education or training courses, etc" You are invited to take one of these
ideas, or any other idea, and submit a proposal- to turn it into reality. A proposal
would incl-ude a statement of the goals of the project, a budget, a time frame, some
nethod of accountability for the project organizer, anticipated benefits or results,
and any infornration that would be of assistance to the board in evaluating the
proposal.

The board is looking for specific proposals that can be reviewed, approved if
meritorious, and carried out. Proposals should be consistent with the objects and
purposes of the association as stated in the by 1aws. Board members and nembers of
the training and resources conmittee are ready to provide whatever assistance they
can to menbers seeking approval for sone specific project, but it is up to the
members to develop of workable project.

One of the things that the board of directors does is to expl-ore other ideas of ways
in which the CAC can serve the interests of its urenbers. The board is soliciting
suggest,ions from menbers, or non-nembers, for ways in which the CAC can be of benefit
to the individual members. We have alL heard requests for these ttideastt before.
The board is invit.ing anyone uho is interested to submit proposals to turn some ideas
into reality.
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The
and

REPORT ON THE CAIIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF
ERTME LAB DIRECTORS MEETING TN SAN DIEGO ON

APRIL 18-l-9, 1985

following is a slmopsis of the presenLations
comments made at the CACLD meeting.

l"lARK ( HBPD )

Cal. OSHA - Citation

Cal-. OSHA responded on a call from an fD Tech. on
two problems. They said that Ninhydrin was not
carcinogenic and the hoods were functioning pro-
per1y. However, once in the building they l-ooked
at other things also. They said eyewashes were
needed in all chemical- and photo l-abs. One air-
pack was not bufficient. At l-east two airpacks
were needed and all employees were to be trained
in their use. A11 respiratory equipment was to be
OSHA approved. Material Safety Data Sheets should
be avail-able on a1l- chemicals within the laboratory.

GROUP DISEUSSION

fnstrument ati on Experiences

Good and bad instrumentation was discussed as well-
as serviee representativesl salesmen, purchases
and l-eases.

KUO (OCSO)

Rane Evidence

The evidence from a rape case was stored refri-
gerated for 18 days until tested. When tested
the rape xit exhibited negative results and no
further testing was done. The panties, which were
stored at room temperature, were tested or\e month
later with positive results for semen and ABO
typing. At the same time no PGM resul-ts were ob-
tained. The defense expert r+ho was ca11ed in
obtained the same resul-ts indicating the absence
of PGM was due to an insufficient quantity of
material or improper storage. The superior court rrrled
that the panties were totally inadmj ssable evidence.

CAT"IERON (PSYCHOLOGIST)

When jurors are questioned.singularJ-y (as in a murder
lii.ii aon't ask about their beliefs or attitudes because
it wonrt reflect their behavior. Tnstead, ask how they

Sel-ection?
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live their l-ives. Loo]< at their physical appearance and
body l-anguage. Ask questions to get. a bal1park idea of
their intel-1igence. For exampler dsk them what they read.
Avoid the timid and hesitant peop1e as wel-l- as those who
have problems discussing themselves. This same type of
information can be transposed into the personnel selec-
tion situation. Have at l-east two interviewers so that
one can ask questions while the other observes. Try to
chal-1enge the person to see their response in a threaten-
ing situation. Make eye contact. Watch for al-terations in
poiture. And ir possible get pre-empl-oyment psychoJ-ogical-
testing.

oLSON ( pSYCHOT,OGIST)

Psvcholooical Assessment of Potential Empl-ovees

Pre-hiring psychological screening is designed to "screen
out" and "sel-ect in" applicants. Psychological- programs
should be evaluated using the foll-owing criteria: relia-
bil-ity, validity, thorougtrnessr defensibirity, efficiency'
and operational effectiveness. An extensive Life History
Questionnaire must be used because past history is always
the best predictor. fhere is a psycho1ogical testing
session which uses four different instruments (tests) which
test for various aspects of personality and behavior. Then
there is a personal interview to discuss the Life History
Questionnaire and the testing.

GROUP DISCUSSTON

Bre ath /B!oo d and Br e a th,/Ur a gg_gonlpra.s on_-Dat a

Armstrong (soso) - gOy" of bloods slightly higher using a
GCI.
Miller (SDPD) - Using a 90 sample data base' bloods were
usually sl-ightly higher.
Hider (oo.r-se) Problems exist with breath sampling.
Young ( oO.r-niverside ) - Headspace tectrnique using EDTA
sampling tubes. There is oxidation of ethanol- with the
acetaldehyde peak increasing and ethanol- decreasing due
to oxyhemoglobin complex. With oxalate tubes there seems
to be a cl-otting probJ-em.

GROUP DISCUSS]ON

How_Pogs*Tour orqanizalign Deal gilh Employee Arurual
PhIslcaL Requests?

Armstrong (soso) - None
Baird (snso; - Stress physical
Togneri (wcSD) - Commissioned empl-oyees - yearl-y after

five years with a blood pane1.
Fitzpatrick (ocso) - Management - physicat with blood

panel.
Boyer (wavy) - x-Ray
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Young (DoJ-Riverside) - urine screen and heawy metals
Cook (LASO) - Anyone annuall-Y
Mi11er (SDPD) - only on exposure
Bero (vcso) - Anvone if fel-t exposure
M;;R (HSPD) - Nofia,-prescriptioir safety glasses provided
Stoinoff (sapo) - I.lone, referral if exposed

GROUP DTSCUSSTON

gystagmgs: Trginingt Uti1ization, Acceptance

KestLer (f,elo1 - Used as a part of probable cause.
Armstrong (soso) - Used in refusals.
Baird (Seso) - tlo invol-vement, officers on1y.
Fitzpatrick (oCSo) - some use as prQbable cause, some in

abtual medsurements and correlation.
Togneri (WQSO) - Ooing some grant workr maY certify officers

but not on 1eve1s.
Mark (HBPD) - rn conjunction with FSTrs.
Hider (OoJ-Se) - fest not used properl-y. Too far away whil-e

measuring, paper coming out on why it occurs.
Bradford (Priv;te) - (ey tetter to Armstrong for CACLD)

CHP using in a careless, unprofessional- manner. Moskowitz
has never published the technique, basis or experimental
evidence. He has onJ-y reported to the National- Highway
Traffic Safety administration. Bradfcrd submitted the

nystagmus matter to the Executive Board of The National
Safety Council Committee on Aleohol- and Other Drugs. In
the cise of Peo. vs Loomis, 2O3 Ca1 Reporter 767 (Ca1.
APP. 1984) tfre police officer wasn't al-l-owed to testify
concerning the nYstagmus test.

FrrzPATRrcK (OCSO)

ne!l-!Lv oecisiog

Brown decision from Supreme Court wiLl probably cover this
case a1so. Until then spend time quai-ifying criminalist
and other scientists and refer to the vastness of l-iterature
for background. Al-so l-et the CAC letter stand alone because
rre donrt want to appear overbiased.
Young (OOl-Riversiad) saia that for background information
refer to Sensabaugh, Blake or Sparks (uCta).

GROUP DISCUSSION

Medical- Protocol

This is a 35 member committee which includes doctorst
criminalists, po1-ice officers, sociologists, district
attorneys and rape crisis members. The work of this com-
mittee wiff hopefull-y be done in November or December.
CACLD supports have I ltooa al-cohol sample taken from the
victim a!-well as the use of a universal rape kit'
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HELSEY (oo; - HEAD OF LABORATORY SERVICES)

DOJ Update

He1-sey has moved from the Narcotics Bureau to the Bureau
of Forensic Services (epS). BFS should carry a greater
burden of training along with providing written manuals..
The Forensic A1cohol Supervisor School should be done. The
alcohol- course may not be a "superarisors" course per se and
may not include a driving study. The course woul_d be done
as a cooperative effort as before. They hope to close some
of their labs in an effort to eonsol-idate. They witt again
supply HOCRE reports.

CUMMTNGS (SDSO)

SDSQ Leqisl-ative Tracklnq Meehanism

In the process of legislative tracking it is necessary to
be defensive and reactionary. There are several systems
avail-ab1e. The "8i11 Service" has a $5OO.O0 set up fee and
eosts $1700.00 per year, It also runs 10 days behind the
I-egislature. It was found that many managers were not pre-
pared for the burning issues within their areas except for
their own pet issues which were of smal-1 impact. There were
two other systems available, one being "Legifec" and the
other "Capitol Information Management"(CIM) fhey (SoSO) went
with CIM. Your city or county may already be part of it.
Phone data base set up fee is $l-00.0O. Ask for the l_aw en-
forcement net. ft costs $35.00 per hour for computer time
and $10.00 per month for an electronic mail senrice. Aiong
wittr a bil-l tracking system it is necessary to set up a com-
municatj-ons network surroirnding your department. This net-
worl< should be made up of professional- organizations, legis-
l-atorse state agenciesl J-obbyists, and advocacy groups. All
of these shou1d hopefully bring you to the point that you can
respond with some immediacy to the J-egisl-ative process and
even get a head start before the legislature.

HrcKS (FBr)
Additional- Considerations in Crimg Scene Manaqement_- A
Psvcholoqical- Assessment of Crime_Plofil-inq

We are creatures of habit. Physical_ characteristics of crime
scenes show behavioral aspects of perpetrators indicating a
psychological fingerprint. There are basically two types of
behavior which lead to definite data about a person. These
aspects are behaviorally organized or disorganized. There
is a National Center for Analysis of Viol-ent Crime at Quantico,
At come point investigators or detectives witt be brought into
the program by going to one year school- at the FBf Academy.
I.,ook for physical charaeteristics at crime scenes that may
be reLated to a future suspect. For exampler were trophies
taken, body movedr strength necessary for various aspects.
Mark (HBPD) - Tryinq to get 4 day class on psychological
profiling.
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HELSEY (DOJ-BFS)

There,is $459rooo in the NAReo fund. The money comes fromseized.mone-y or assets after eonviction--ana a hearing todetermine the folJ-owingr innocent lienhorders, costs tomaintain assets, 50% t5 tne Department of Mental Health forprevention a'd law enforcement costs. state ].aw can't seizeland and vehicles must be sold a'd not put back into use.Federal law is better and quicker. u"a5t Federal guidelinesland can be seized a'a vehiclgg put riqhi uact< into use. ftrerRS and Fra'chise Tax Board file "" l"i 
-"f 

the other fund sothat if it slides out then they still ;;'t get away. TheFeds are using an administratiire ruiaen. on6e ";i;il, if orif not convicted, it i;-;;t given-u..r.-'*rr""" suspects canprove legitimateLy obtained.

FTTZPATRTCK (OCSO)

Are a].]- costs included to offset revenue?The following is a list of costs related by the variousagenciesr supervising anJyst, atooa/ui""lt alcoho1 anal_yst,al.cohoL anaavst, toricofogilal' anatysie clerk_typisir ].ab_aids, librari"r,-or inrorm;Ii;; ;;;;'";l prop"rry cusrodian,kit mar<er, repair specialist, o'"tii*., progr* manager, 1abdirector, clerical -supenrisor, retiiemenl, iociat-se&irity,health and group insurance worker's compensatior.l *.*prov_ment insurance, department fiscai ia*i"I"trative eosts, other1ocal government administrative costs, ea drawing kitsr 9ccolumns and suppll:t, qc gases, glassware, noutrrf,ie;;;,printed forms, EMIT ana nfa kits;-;;"i-"f bl_ood draws, rentaland depreciation of building cosis, jouinats, books, i"pii"tr,
travel mir-eage, call-outs for accidents, classes, mainten-ance contracts, professional_ membership., breath maehines,gas ehromatographs, spectrophotomete r"'r- cc/us, -typ.*rit"r=,
word processors, computers, diluters, ii.q"id-"r,i6il.i"iraphs,EMfT' RIA, safety hooOs, simulatorsr'""pi.r. and vehicles.

O1d Ersiness

Letterhead desigtr ehosen.Letter to Senator Seymor to show support for themedical protocol
Ad hoc Ethics committee disbanded. Ethics motiontabled untit there is some movement nationaityuntit ASCLD eomes back with its intenf.Legislatigr.: Show support for the foftowing:1. Sti1l receive money for performingf=analysis

yl:l^"!.rge goes to misdemeanor aiv"r"i6n.]-]-372.5 H&S.
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2. District Attorneys are using 4230 B & P

to try to get rid of cases involving sma11
quantities of cocaine. 4230 B & P is
actually for smal1 quantities of prescrip-
tion substances.
Trying to add 4230 B & P to 2407.

Proposed CACLD Position Papers - received and filed.
Ad hoc committee on position papers disbanded.

New Business

Meetings to be held North and South in a rotating
manner. ftre next meeting to be a two day meeting
in July in Oakland.

Ttris information is being submitted to the CAC Board of
Directors so that communication can be continued between
CACT,D and CAC and their respective members in an effort
to strive for a better working environment and a better
system of justice for us all.

Respectfully submi tted,

Eston Schwecl<e
Southern Regional Director

JOB ANNOUNCEMENTS

( Job openings are obtained from a variety of sources. Given publication deadlines
and delay in receiving announcements from other parts of the country, some of the
openings announced here may be filled by the time this NewsLetter is received. Job
announcements will nornally be run only one time. Menbers actively seeking empl-oynent
are encouraged to contact the editorial secretary for infornation about openings
which becone avail-bable between newsl-etters. )

CRIMINALIST II: HAIRS AND FIBERS
Lead exaniner in hair and fiber section with opportunity to cross train in serology.
requires a BS/BA degree in a physicalror natural science and two years hair and fiblr
experience in a crine laboraLory. Contact Ronald L. Jones, laboratory Administrator,
Kansas Bureau of Investigation, 1620 Southwest Tyl-er Avenue, Topeka, KS 66612 (913-
232-6000)

LATEI{T PRINT EXAI.{INER
Requires one year experience in the filing and classifjcation of krrown fingerprint.s,
comparison and identification of l-atent prints and acceptance by the courts to give
expert testinony in al-l phases of friction ridge identification. Contact Gernan
Gonzalez, (619-236-64C0)
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CRIMINALIST - TRAINEE
This entry leveJ-, permanent, fulltime civili.an position requires a BS in crinrirraljs-
tics or a natural science. Candidates wit.h training andf or graduat.e rlork in the
identificatiorr of drugs wil-1 be preferred. The salary range is $2,100-2,300 per
nonth. Contact Jan S. Bashinski, laboratory Director, Oakland Police DepartmenL, 455
Seventh Street, Room 608, 0akLand CA, 94607, (415-273-3386)

LATEI.IT PRINT EXA},IINER
The Oakland Police Department anticipates an opening for a Laterrt" Print Exarriner irr
SepLember, 1985. This is a civilian position within the laborator1., with a current
salary range of $2 rLll-2r341 per month. Candidates cerLified by the IAI, or who
neets current experience and education requirements for certification, including
possession of a bachel-orrs degree, will be preferred. Contact Jan S. Bashinskil
Laboratory Director, Oakland Police Department, 455 Seventh Street, Room 608, Oakland
cA, 94607, (415-273-3386)

CHN,IIST ST'PERVISOR IV . FORE}ISIC SEROLOGY
The Indiana State Police laboratory has arr openj-ng f(r a forensic serologist. The
position requires a BS in natural science or criminalistics and expertise in forensic
serology. Courtroon experience is required. Training and/or experience J.n personnel
management and administrative procedures is desirable. Contact Captain Robert S.
Conley, Laboratory Division Comnander, Indiana State Police, 8500 East 21st Street,
Indianapolis IN 462L9, (317-899-8527)

CRII,TINALIST
The Oregon State Police Crine laboratory in Portland, oregon, has an opening for a
crininalist. This is a sworn position requiring no experience or up to ten years of
crj.rre laboratory experience. Sal-ary range is $1709-2237 per month, depending on
experience. Contact Lt. George Matsuda, Training Officer, Oregon State Police Crirne
Laboratory Division, 1111 Southwest 2nd, Room 1201, Portland, 0R 97204, (503-229-
5017 )

CRIMINALIST
The Fort worth, Texas, Police Department crjne Laboratory has an opening for a

criminalist with a miniurun of one y"ar e*p"rience in exanirration of drugsr trace

"uidun.", 
or firearms. The position requires a degree in chemistry or criminalis-

tics. The salary-;;;;" is g20;628-3o,4gz per year. Contact Frank Shi11er, Director'
police Department ctir" L,aboratory, i.ooo tttro.kro.tott street, Fort Worttr, TX 76102,

(817-870-6s10)

CRTMINALIST III
The Houston, Texas, Police Department has an opening for a-criminalist with at least
4 years experience, at l-east two of which are in an intermediate 1evel position. The

po"itiol requires a Bachelor of Science degree in Chenistry or Chenical Crjninalis-
tjcs. Send a resupe with a salary history to City of llouston__Personnel Department'

Professional recruiting, 806 Main Slreet' 4th Fl-oor, Houston, TX 77002'
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CRIME LABORATORY ACCREDITATION

The accreditation program administered by the Arnerican Society of
Crime Laboratory Directors Laboratory Accreditation Board (ASCLD-

LAB) continues to gro\^7. Since its inception in 1982, the ASCLD-
LAB has inspected and accredited thirty crime laboratories in ten
states. Two other laboratory systems (involving eight laboratories)
are currently being evaluated.

Accreditation is a voluntary process of peer evaluation available
to any crime laboratory. A Laboratory Director may acquire a copy
of the Accreditation Manual, which contains the standards that
rmrst be met, a description of the application process, and an
application form, without incurri-ng any obligation to apply for
accreditation.

The Accreditation Manual has recently been revised by the ASCLD-LAB

and any laboratory considering applying should obtain the revised
edition. The manual is available to ASCLD members for $10 and to
non-ASCLD members for $50. Periodic revisions and up-dates of the
manual will be sent to the laboratories which have purchased manual-s
from ASCLD-LAB at no additional cost.

To obtain an ASCLD-LAB Accreditation Manual, fill out the form be-
low and send it, with check payable to ASCLD-LAB' to:

Jan Bashinski
Executive Secretary' ASCLD-LAB
455 Seventh Street, Room 608

Oakland, CA 94607

*******t(**************Jc***********:k ***************t(?k*X****X?t**********

please send a copy of the ASCLD-LAB Accreditation Manual to:

NAME DATE

TITLE PAYMENT ENCLOSED

AGENCY $10.00 ASCLD
MEMBERS ONLY

$50.00 Non-ASCLD
Members

ADDRESS
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::3:::::: fl:::::::
The northern section trace evidence study group net at the 0akl-and Police De-

partnent on March 21 and heard a presentaLion on cosmetics by Dr. Henry Libby from
Lilly Laboratories in Berkeley. Another meeting was hel-d on June 21, in conjunction
with the northern section dinner rneeting. The subject of that neeting was video
documentation of evidence. The moderators of this group are }Iarty Blake (Oak1and

PoLice Departnent), Terry Spears (Alameda County Sheriffrs Office), and Steve Shaffer
(Institute of Forensic Sciences Criminalistics Laboratory).

The northern section serology study group net during the seninar in Oakl-and.
Anothern meeting is planned for June 21, preceeding the dinner meeting. The subject
of quality assuiance in forensic serology was discussed. The moderator of this study
group is Gary Sims of the Institute of Forensic Sciences Criminalistics Laborat.ory.

A northern section firearms study group is being planned. Announcements have
been sent to al-l laboratories. The moderators, Richard Schorr and Grady Goldman of
the Contra Costa County Sheriffrs Office, have suggested a variety of projects this
study group night undertake. These include the collection of various types_of stan-
dards ind ltre -ataloging of characteristics of certain types of weapons. If you are
inLerested, and have not seen the announcement that. was nailed to each laboratory'
contact Schorr or Goldman for further information.

The southern section trace evidence study group rnet on I'larch 28 for a tour of
the Van Doren Rubber Company where t'vansrt tennis and deck shoes are manufactured. 0n
April- 25 they noet for a tour of PPG Industries, the manufacturer of Pittsburgh Paints
ana Ditzler Autostotive paints. The next meeting will be hosted by the Los Angeles
County Sheriffrs Office laboratory. the date has not been set, but is anticipated to
be late July in conjunction with a southern section dinner meeting. The agenda will
include a discussion of approaches to soil exaninations, discussion of papers presen-
ted at the May seninar, and fuLure plans for the study group. The noderators of this
group are Hailey Sagara and James Bailey of the Los Angeles County Sheriff's Office
laboratory and Ernie Kuo of the Los Angeles Police Department laboratory.

The southern section serol-ogy study group met on May B when a photographer from
the Orange County Sheriffrs 0ffice discussed ttPhotographic Methods Used in Electro-
phoresis.tr A discussion of reasons to photograph resul-ts was also heLd. The next
neeting is planned for June 26 at the Huntington Beach Pol-ice Departnent. Jan
Bashinski fron the 0akland Police Departnent, and a representative from the Los
Angeles District Attorneyrs 0ffice, r+il-1 discuss Kelly-Frye issues and the effect on
forensic serol-ogy. The nexL meeting will be help in conjunction with the southern
section meeting in Ju1y. The noderators of this study group are Carol Rhodes,
California Laboratory of Forensic Science, and Barbara Johnson and Dave Sugiyama, Los
Angles County Sherifffs Office 1-aboratory.

The southern section drug study group net on l4arch 21-, prior to the southern
section dinner meeting. The topics of discussion at this meeting were cocaine,
cocaine quantification and the rrpoolingn effect. The enxt meeting is pl-anned in
conjunction with the July southern section dinner meeting. The moderator of this
group is Darryl C1,ardy, Anal-ytical and Forensic Toxicology.
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A GUIDE TO FOREI'ISIC II']Ii AI]D P/'IPBR AIIALYSIS

ATBERT lI. LYTEil, rrr

P.O. Box 31567, Raleigh, NC 276l-2. (919) 848-3696.

The follor..ring is an attempt to inform both the forensic and legal
communities of the extent to r.rhich ink and paper can be analyzed.
It lists state-of-the-art technology i-or the deternination of the
age of documents, as well as how ink and paper exarninations can be
adcled to the arsenal of available techniques for exainining
docunents.

This writing is produced as an aicl'co individuals who might have
questions about Forensic Ink and Paper Analysis. ft is to serve
only as a guide and not as a definit,ive source. I have tried to
anticipate all questions, and to ansrver them as fuIly as possilbler
but it, must be iemenbered that each and every document has a
different set of circunstances to be considered. Should any
additional questions arise or any clarification become necessaryr I
rvould be more than hapPy to correspond.

I. tVhat types of evidence can be examined?

Any material that contains an ink eirtry or any piece of paper can
be examined. The er:tent of the examination rvill depend on the
guestions at hand.

If. Can it be cletermined that the sarnc r'rriting instrument vras used
to make separate entries?

Through physical examinations such as infrared reflectance and
Iuminesiencel ultraviolet 1ight7 and the use of dichroic filters it
is often possible to detect differences in inks. Similarities in
results, however, cannot be used as conclusive evidence of common
origin. Chemical analysis can determiire that the sane ink
formulation or paticular batch of an ink formulation lvas used to
make different entries. These results together can decrease
substantially the possible number of rvriting instruments that could
have been used. It is also possible through the cletection of
artifactual eviclence to be even more specific in terms of common
origin.
III. Can it be determined that the same paper was used to make
several documents?

Similarities in papers do indicate a common origin. It is
necessary, however, to conduct both g,ltysical and chernical analyses
to determine that the same batch of tr-,aper r'ias used. Chemical
analyses irrclude additive identification, iiber analysisr anil
elemental analysis.
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IV. Can an addition to a docunent be iietected?

If arlditional entries are rnade to a document they can be
detected. The presence of an additional inl< formulation of a
different type of i)aper indicate additions. ltrhen a logical
explanation exists for the presence of Lhese differences then the
qu6stion becones one of r,riren the individual entries were nlade.

V. Can one teIl when the document lvas prepared?

This can be accomplished through several neans, the first being a

determination of thA first available date for the inl< formulation
and paper used. This provides us irith a date before which the ink
and iairer did not exist ancl, theref orer a date before which the
docuireit could not have been prepared. This technique becomes more
useful as the time between supposed and purS:,orted preparation
increases. There is, however, no r.rinimurn time that can be
conclusively stated.

The use of relative aging techniques can answer this question
when the above technigue has been inconclusive. In the instance
stated earlierr aodit,ions naoe with a different ink formulationr it
beccmes necessary to obtain known writings of this second ink
formulation. These knoln writings can be anythingr ds long as the
date of the preparation is known.

As an exami:tei consider patient records in l'rhich additional
doctorrs notes are in question. The obtaining of other patient
records that viere prepJred at about the same time as the records in
question would nosl tit',ety yield suf f icient }lnown writing.

Since these techniques are comparatiY"r- the more. complgtely the
knorvn documents repr6sent the t,ime period in questiont the more
definitive the results.

VI. Can aclditions be detecteci if the same ink fonnulations or paper
I\taS USed?

fn the case of additions to a document being made vrith the same

inli formulation that luas usecl to 1:repare the body of the docurnentr
t.:e detection of tt|rese additions relies on the ability to
determine vrl:en the additions vrere made. This being te case, it
becones necessary Lo use relative aging techniques-. In this
instance no know-n santslles are necessaryr because t'he body of t!"
docunent will serve al the comparative standard. The results of
this exanination rvoulct ten be Lfrat the additions v{ere made at a

later date. Since the discriminatory povrers of lhe techniques range
fron Several weeks tO Several raonths, "1ater" means weeks or nOnths
later.

In the case were the questioned clocument is a sequence of dated
entries tirat span a conJiderable time period, it is possibl.e to
assiEn a cor,rpaiabive date of preliaration to t.he ac,ided entries (i.e.
tlie iaait:.oni match te entries of September 1980 as opposed to
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those of July L979r rshich is the date Lhey exhibit). This can also
be accomplishecl on'documents vrhich do not-span a consicierable time
period by the introduction of additioiral knot'rn docttinents oi the
time period in question.

Vlhen the same paper \,,ras useC to mal<e an addition to a oocunenLr
it is only bossible to determine the ad<jiLioir througl'r coiitparison of
known paper sanples spanning the tirne f rame betiveen supposed ancl
purported preparation date. These knonn samples must be obtained
from the rnanufacturer and lvhen the nanufacturer is trot knorvn the
examination cannot be accornplished.

VII. I'r'hat can be oone if an entire docurnent is f abricatecl?

tr'Ihen it is suspected that an entire docuntent or docunents have
been fabricated Lhe seguence of examination is as follovrs:

1. Determine the first availabel daLe of the ink or inlls and
paper useci in the preparation of the docuntents.

2. Feif orm relative aging on the questioned docur,tent (known
documents are necessary).

3. If the docunents indicate a sequence of occurrences that slpan
a considerable time period, then it rnight be shorvn that the
entries were made at one timer &s opposed to over the
indicated period.

VIII. Do these examination.c harm t,he documents in any way?

In order to conduct these chernical analyses it is necessary to
remove a portion of the written line and a small sanple of paper
fron the clocument. The procedure used to accomplish this involves
punching smalI holes in-the liritten 1ine. These holes are smaller
Itran tyfer'rriter periods anc] do not usually affect the legibility of
the vrriling. The paper sample is taP.err as a sliver from the edge of
the document.

IX. How much sample is necessary to perform these analyses?

The necessary sample size will vary depenciing on the tests to
be conducteA anO ttre available lvriting. A minimum of one rnicro-
punch could give results indicating t.hat the ink in question was
iot avia1abl6 at the tirne of preparation, wirile it rnay require 30
to 50 micro-punches to perforn a ful1 battery of tests, includilg
relative aging. The amount of paper talien is usually about one inch
long and 2 to 4 millimeters tride.

X. Can all of these examinations be performed on all ink vrriting?

Because the relative aging techniques are a measure oi the ink's
dryness, only ball point pen inl< can be examined lvith these
telhniques al this time. All init viriting can be exarained to
ascertain the iirst. available date. Ti:is includes ball pointr felt
tip, fiber tip, fountain pen and rolling rnarker
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xI. Can typevrriting be examineci?

Typewriting, as well as pencil, can at this time onl1z 5s
differentiated. If additions are rnade they r,tay be detect,ect by
indicating that a ciifferent typelrriter ribbon or 1:enci1 t'ras usedt
but the time of adcition cannoi be deterri:ined.

XII. IIi1l the results of these exaininations be accepted in court?

All of the te-:l-riiques used harve been researcl:ed tirorougirly and
pi-rblished in scientif ic journals. Ilumcrous court,s havc accet.rted
testimony of thie kind irr over 20 siaies a.ncl aDroad. i':s ivitit nlo$t
areas of Forensic Science, the court acceptability is directly
related to the credentials and conpetency of the testifying
individual.
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The Correlation of Angle of Onset
of Nystagmus With Blood Alcolrol Level:
Report of a Field Trial.

By Jlm Norris, Santa Clara County
Lab. of Criminalist.ics

The relationship beLween the ingestion of alcohol and the onset of various
kinds of nyetagmus appears to be well documented. (1, 2, 3) lbre recently
Tharp has proposed a quantitative relationehip between the qngle of onset of
gaze nystagmua and an lndividualte blood alcohol level. (4) Tharpre regression
equatJ.on for this relationship ie:

Angle of Oneet = 51 degrees - 105 x 7"IlA.

The preaent sLudy wae undertaken in order to determine whether, under
fteld conditione, police officers are able to predict an arreeteers blood alco-
ho1 level by determlning the angle of onset of gaze nyetagmus.

Exoerimental Procedure: t'

Pollce offlcers from a medium-sized (Population approx. 501000) city in
Santa Clara County volunteered to measure thp. angle of onset of gaze nystagmug
ln drlvlng under the lnfluence arrestees in their jurisdiction.

'Theee officers \dere asked to measure the angle of onset of nystagmus as
aoon as poeeible after the arrest, and, in aII cases, to make this measurement
before the blood alcohol level of the arreatee was deLermined. In order to
aid in the meaeurement of the oneet angle, the officere ueed a protractor device
especially deeigned for thie purpose. (5) A11 officere vtere trained in the use
of thls inetrument prior to the beginning of the field trials. Twelve officere
partlclpated in the trlals, held during November and December of 1984.

Resulte and Diecussion

During the field triale the participating officers determined angle of onset
of nyetagmus in 129 caaes. Regression analyeis yielded the following equations
relating blood alcohol level and nyetagmus onset (Figure 1).

(A) slooarl"l ll'l'o;t;:ft :i":.;;""1ts 
(n=38)

(B) Breath alcohol test results (n=88)
Angle = 46 - 77 B.L. rz = .81

(C) glooa and urine alcohol results (.tS"t and less) (n=18)
Angle = 45 - 71 B.A. t2 = .5L
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Results and Discussion

-

(Continued)

(P) Otficer 742 Blood and urine
Angle = 41 - 43 B.A. rz

(n) Otficer 742 Brearh alcohol'
Angle = 47 - 82 B.A. rz

alcohol resulLs' (n=14)

=.56

results (n=41.)

=.88
Several aspects of thie data warrant discussion. First, these officere

coneietently overeetlmated the angle of oneet at low blood alcohol levels and
undereetimated the angle of onset at high blood alcohol leveLs, relative to
Tharpls equatlon. Secondly, even though the various regreseion equations tend
to produce wldely varying reeults at the extremea, there ie remarkable unifor-
mity in the .LZ% - .15% BA range. Thirdly, the effect of experience can be
seen sthen one comparee that result,e obtained by officer 74 with the general
results. Thls officer was highly mot,ivated and aseieted in designing the
etudy. lle also poeseesed a great deal of experlenee in nystagmus ileaauf,€-
ment and in Dt{I cases in general. Comparieon of the correlation coefficient.e
for hls equat,lone witlr thoee for the pooled data shosr llttle difference, how-
ever. Thie would tend to lndicate that the participating officers received
euffictent, training. t:

It is aleo lnterestlng to note that. the correlation coefficiente are
unifornly htgher for the equaLione deecribing.,breath alcohol levels and angle
of oneet than for thoee describlng bLoqd alcohol levels and angle of oneet.
Slnce the police officers are the onee operating the breath teeting equlpment,
lt appeara that, ln at least some of the cases, an already known breath alcohol
value may have lnfluenced the determination of the angle of onget.

If one next examlnes the number of determinations at each blood alcohol
level veraua the angle of onset (Figure 2) one can attempt to determine whether
or not meaeurlng the angle of onset ls useful in deterd.ning an lndividualre
blood alcohoL level. Examlnation of this data shows a great deal of overlap be-
twebn the three blood alcohol rangee depicted on the graph. From thie data it
ie difftcult to eee how the measurement of the angLe of onset of nystagmus
could be usecl to accurately predict a personrs blood alcohol leveL.

Sunrnary

The search for a method to determine blood alcohol levels without actually
eampling fluid or breath from a person has, as yet, not, been fruitful. Whlle
nystagmus appears to be usefuL as a roadeide eobriety test, at thls tlme, lts
uee to predlct a pereonle blood alcohol tevel does not appear to be warranted.
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